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Wellesley College and Exercise

“You need to make the blood bound through your veins; that will stimulate the mind and help to make you good students.”

-Henry Fowle Durant
1921 Master Plan of Campus
Final Map with Places of Interest
Places of Interest

1. Plympton Lookout
2. Charlotte Ripley Sorenson Lookout
3. Wooden Lookouts
4. Restored Wetlands
5. Untitled Faux Ruins
6. The President’s House
7. President’s Cove
8. Pond Road
9. Hunnewell Italian Topiary Garden
10. Paintshop Pond
11. Backyard Wildlife Habitat
12. Rhododendron Walkway
13. Washington Street
View from Hunnewell Topiary Gardens circa 1875
“I will give Wellesley the beautiful; others will give her the useful.”

-Henry Fowle Durant
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